
Officer RIF Board convenes in
WASHINGTON (AFNS) - The Air Force 

has announced that a Reserve officer 
board will convene Nov. 10 at the Air Force 
Military Personnel center to review the 
records of active duty Reserve officers for 
possible involuntary separation. Officers 
will be identified from fiscal year groups 
1959-1972. Approximately 1,000 officers 
may be affected by this reduction-in-force 
'RIF) board.

Officials said the three basic ways to 
reduce strengths are by lowering

procurement, voluntary loss actions and 
involuntary loss actions. Reduction-in
force is an action of last resort. The Air 
Force attempts to reach directed strengths 
through a loss management approach that 
is least disruptive to the individual. Pro
curement is reduced to an absolute mini
mum, followed by voluntary actions when
ever possible.

During fiscal year 1975, officers 
programmed to be brought on board were 
reduced by 1,932 and this fiscal year by 
3,180.

The commissioning programs are also 
being affected by the reductions. The 
officers training school, for instance, is 
projected to commission only 766 this 
fiscal year. In fiscal year 1974, it brought 
more than 2,200 to active duty. The Air 
Force Reserve Officer Training Corps 
program produced 3,615 new lieutenants 
in fiscal year 1975. The majority of these 
officers, however, are waiting for active 
duty slots to become available.

Officials said that officer strength levels
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beyond fiscal year 1976 are projected to 
stabilize. However, as it has in the past, 
the RIF outlook in the years ahead will 
depend very appreciably upon the size of 
the future congressional cuts of the 
authorized officer force.

The reduction application deadline is 
Nov. 30.

Holiday commemorates 
New World discovery

Most workers off Monday
On May 20, 1505, Christopher

Columbus, discoveror of the New World, 
died in poverty and obscurity. Only 13 
years earlier on Oct. 12 he had set foot on a 
tropical island in the Bahamas. He called 
it San Salvador (Holy Savior) and claimed 
it in the name of Spain.

As every schoolboy and girl knows, 
Columbus was searching for a new route to 
the East Indies. Even after his fourth 
voyage, he thought the lands he had found 
(West Indies and Central America) were a 
part of the Indies Marco Polo had never 
seen.

The new lands were not named for their original discoverer, but for Amerigo Vespucci, 
another Italian. Seven years after Columbus’ first voyage, Vespucci explored the coast of 
South America and reached Brazil.

Independent Youth
A native of Genoa, Columbus, not wishing to follow his father’s trade of clothmaker, 

became a sailor. On his first voyage outside the Mediterranean Sea he was ship wrecked off 
the coast of Portugal. There he decided to stay and he took up residence in Lisbon.

There were many valuable spices unloaded at the port of Lisbon. The spices were bought 
from Arabs. But everyone knew that they got them from Cathay and India and Cipango. 
Since the Arabs would not let anyone cross their lands, the only other known route was a 
long and dangerous trip over mountains and across deserts.

Convinced he could find another route, Columbus studied maps and read of Marco Polo’s 
adventures. With plans in hand, he went to see the King of Portugal. While the King liked the 
plan, his advisors said the Western Ocean was so big that no ship could carry enough food 
and water for the trip.

Perseverence
Columbus did not give up easily. He moved to Spain hoping to find someone to finance his 

venture. He wrote to Queen Isabella and told her of his plan. She invited him to visit her in 
Cordoba and explain further.

What follows must have been the most frustrating period of Columbus’ life. When he got 
Cordoba, the royal family was out of town . . . .  he waited three months for their return. 
Finally he saw them, told them more about his plans and requested the ships he needed. 
Isabella told him he had to wait while her advisors studied his proposal.

And wait he did . . . .  for six years. At last Spain provided Columbus with three small 
caravels (about the size of modern fishing schooners) and a budget of $30,000. On Augusts, 
1492, The Nina, Pinta and the Santa Maria sailed.

While he never found a new route to the Orient (that honor was earned by Vasco da Gama 
in 1497), Christopher Columbus opened the door to a vast new treasure chest . . . the 
Americas.

JUST PRACTICE  —  dtudents at the 
Reese K in d e rg arte n  p ra c tic e  
emergency exit procedures Tuesday.
What better time for a ‘‘fire drill’’ than 
during National Fire Prevention Week, 
which runs through tomorrow? (U.S.
Air Force Photo by A1C Royal 
Arceneaux)

The Reese Fire Protection Branch is 
continuing their week-long observance of 
National Fire Prevention Week with 
various activities on base and in Reese 
Village.

The week, which started Sunday and 
will continue until tomorrow, saw the base 
fire department em phasizing fire 
prevention through varied activities. 
Parades, streams of water arching across 
Main Boulevard and visits to Reese 
Elementary School, the Kindergarten and 
Child Care Center highlighted the 
observance.

The department also set up a fire truck 
display in front of the Base Exchange each 
day of the week.

Slogan Contests
Entries continue to roll in the Fire 

Station for the Fire Prevention Slogan 
Contests. Entries are being divided into 
categories — one for all Reese employees 
and their adult dependents and the other 
for all school-aged children of Reese 
people. Fire Prevention Branch members 
remind all Reese people that the winner of 
the adult category will win a $25 share 
account in the Reese AFB Federal Credit 
Union. Also, the winner of the youngster 
category will receive a $25 check from the 
Reese Credit Union.

Department 
members back 
National Fire 
Prevention 
Week with 
varied activities

Entries for the contest must be dropped 
in the entry box at the Fire Station. Each 
must have the entrant’s name, phone 
number, address, and age, and each 
slogan entered must be 15 words or less.

Department members and their families 
are not eligible to enter. The deadline for 
entries is 4 p.m. tomorrow. Winners will be 
notified by Oct. 15.

Rounding out the week’s observance 
today and tomorrow will be two fire 
suppression drills, today on Buildings 51 
and 820 and tomorrow at 200 McGuire, a 
vacant house in Reese Village.

HOLIDAY DEADLINE
Monday is Columbus Day, a Federal 

holiday. Due to the holiday, the deadline 
for articles to go in the Oct. 17 issue of THE 
ROUNDUP is 2 p.m. today. The usual 
deadline in noon Mondays. This early 
deadline will allow time to prepare the 
articles for printing. Late news items and 
regular columns may be turned in at the 
Information Division no later than 8:30 
a.m. Tuesday.

Federal wages increase 5 per cent
DENVER (AFNS)- Air Force members will 
receive a five per cent pay increase in their 
midmonth October paychecks. The raise is 
effective Oct. 1 and comes in conjunction 
with a five per cent pay increase for 
ivilian Government employees.

As with the 1974 pay raise, the 1975 hike 
will affect basic pay, basic allowance for 
quarters (BAQ), and basic allowance for 
subsistence (BAS). All three will be raised

by five per cent. Previously, the pay 
increases went only into basic pay.

Personnel at the Air Force Accounting 
and Finance Center in Denver have been 
preparing for the pay raise for weeks, 
awaiting only the decision by Congress on 
the rate of the increase. The final work was 
accomplished by computer, increasing all 
Air Force members’ pay by five per cent. 
This was made possible by the

sophisticated joint uniform military pay 
system (JUMPS) under which pay records 
of all Air Force members are centrally 
maintained in Denver.

The five percent raise also applies to 
Reserve members who perform duty after 
Oct. 1 and to members who retire on or 
after Oct. 1.

See the complete base pay, basic 
allowance for quarters and subsistence 
tables on Page 5.

Town Hall Meeting
7 P .M . T h u rsd ay

Family Services Center

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published weekly in the Interest of 
personnel at Reese Air Force Base of Air Training Command. It Is published by 
Barron Publications, Inc., a private concern which is in no way connected with the 
department of the Air Force. Opinions expressed by publishers and writers are not

to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Air Force. The' 
appearance of advertising, including supplements and inserts, In the publication 
does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of the Air Force of the 
products or services advertised.



‘Almost five centuries have elapsed since 
Columbus made his first voyage, but those

key factors of his success are still vital to 
managers and supervisors

Col. Edward Mendel 
Wing Commander

Columbus Day is almost upon us. A long weekend to 
enjoy safely at home or with friends — compliments of 
Uncle Sam and that famous sailor of long ago. Perhaps 
you are aware of the brilliant leadership Columbus 
showed in developing the team effort needed to reach 
his goal. He had those personal traits which we still 
need today to accomplish our mission — acceptance of 
new ideas, teamwork and equal opportunity and 
treatment. A Spanish king, a Portuguese queen and an 
Italian sailor did not permit their many differences to 
interfere with their mission.

Columbus recognized people based on their proven 
ability to perform. His crews were composed of the best 
men available from varied national and racial 
backgrounds. How many of you remember that the 
captain of one of his ships was a black man? Teamwork, 
coupled with training, was vital to the voyage to insure 
that people knew what to do and how to do it.

Another key ingredient was leadership. Columbus

was a strong leader who inspired in his men the 
confidence to overcome superstition, bad weather and 
hunger. He created an environment wherein people of 
radically different heritages (many of whom did not 
speak a common language) could work together to over
come long odds.

Almost five centuries have elapsed since Columbus 
made his first voyage, but those key factors of his 
success are still vital to managers and supervisors. 
Leadership is still required to develop teamwork and a 
healthy working environment. As supervisors, we must 
develop the potential talent of all of our people, so that 
they may grow to the limit of their capabilities. It is the 
responsibility of the supervisor to make these chances 
available.

Air Force manning is too critical and the mission too 
essential for us not to fully use all of the talents of every 
member of the Reese community. Let’s keep the Reese 
team moving toward our objectives with the same 
determination shown by the old sailor.

October 13-19
UBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) This may be such an exciting 
time tor you that you may forget how fast you’re going 
Keep a steady foot on the gas pedal.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Readjust things this week 
Changing oil and air filters can really help your car's 
performance.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You may explore 
new places this week. If you do, remember to watch for 
speed zones and one-way streets.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Your agenda may in
clude bicycling sometime soon. Remember to observe 
basic traffic rules and to have front and rear lights burn
ing at night.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Start new ventures this 
week. If you live close to several co-workers, a car pool 
could save you a lot of gas.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Impulsiveness may get the 
better of you now. Don't make sudden turns against 
traffic and be sure to use your blinkers.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A good week to get some
thing off your chest, at home or in the office. It could 
help the way you drive.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Not a favorable time for 
taking unneeded risks. If someone in front of you is 
moving too slow, keep your cool—if you have to pass, 
make sure the left lane is clear.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) The New Moon will affect 
you strongly along with the rest of the signs this week. 
Don't take chances. If you're out walking, stay on the 
left side of the street.

CANCER (June 22 to July 21) Keep your eyes wide open 
during the mornings this week. Be especially careful 
around school zones.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) It’s a time when you may do 
something foolish. Don't leave your car lights on 
tonight.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) New directions are in the air 
for you. When's the last time you had your front end 
aligned?

drive 
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Supervision is not over 
when the duty day is

By MSJgt. Jimmy W. Creekmore 
64th Air Base Group First Sergeant

In a sense, supervision does end when a person departs the duty section to go home. That 
portion of our job which requires direct supervision to do a specific task is over at that time.

Does supervision stop there? Not by a long shot. Just because an airman has punched out 
on the clock does not make him an automatic ward of the Security Police, or his squadron 
commander or first sergeant during his leisure time. You can make a sure bet that the 
Security Police, the “OLD MAN” and the “ shirt” will be involved if a person has a problem 
o f a serious nature or gets into trouble. You, as first-line supervisors, must take up some of 
the slack in off-duty time.

Take Part

How does a first-line supervisor take part in off duty supervision? Actually, you can do 
most of your part right on the job. The following questions may be helpful to you. Try them 
on for size.

1. Do I really know my people?
2. Do I know anything about his social and educational background?
3. What are his goals in life? In the Air Force?
4. What does he need that I might provide?
5. Does he feel that he can approach me with a problem?

If those five questions are in your bag of supervision tricks, then you probably have a 
section that is “up tight and outta-sight.”

Showing your people that you care and insuring that you provide 100 per cent support to 
them will solve lots of their problems, both on and off duty.

Getting to know your workers will allow you to see a problem rising and assist the person 
in solving it. Gaining the confidence of an individual and getting him or her to approach you 
with problems is not hard if you are sincere, honest and open in all that you do that concerns 
your people.

The most important asset that the Air Force has is its people. As a supervisor, you are 
entrusted with one or more parts of our most important element. If you fail with your people, 
then our team is not effective.

Take time to get to know your assigned personnel. Know what makes him tick, what his 
goals are, what needs he may belacking and let him know that you care for him as a person.

AFR30-1, Standards of Conduct, doesn’t prevent you from taking one of your troops to 
McDonald’s for a “Big Mac.” Lunch may cost you a buck, but you reap dividends in the form 
of mutual understanding and respect, both on and off the job.

Liberation: What it 
means to marriage

By Chaplain (Maj.) James W. Millsaps 
Protestant Chaplain

We hear an awfully lot these days about liberation - liberation of everything and 
everybody. One area in particular that is affecting each of us, married and single alike, is the 
liberation of women; at least that is what it is called.

I am still working on some basic Biblical ideas of ‘male’ ‘female’ and why God created 
both. Since that bit of prose is not yet matured enough to print, I would like to share one 
article that crossed my desk the other day. Written by John little and included in the Sept. 
21 issue of ‘Vital Christianity’ was the following:

To a Liberated Woman
I  am in favor of the liberated woman.

I want to do all I can to free the woman who means the most to me.

I  want her free to be a woman because that’s what God created her to be.

I  want her free enough to set others free.

I want her free from the hang-ups that say that because she is equal with me that she has to 
be the same as me.

I want her free from the mistaken idea that the epitome o f the liberated woman is doing 
away with “his”  and “her” in favor o f “theirs.”

I  want her free to dress like a lady, play softball like a tomboy, yell at basketball games, cry 
at weddings, vote without asking me how I  voted or telling me how she did (unless she wants 
to).
I want her free to yell for the Lakers when 1 yell for the Knicks.

I  want her free to follow that incredible guide called “intuition. ”

I want her free to understand that our relationship is based on fellowship, not ownership: 
that she is “mine” only to the extent that I am “hers.”

Show Interest

I am not urging you to become directly involved in the off duty activities of your people. I 
am asking you to find out what these activities are, what they mean to him and show an 
interest in what he does. Your first clue in determining declining duty performance may 
come from problems he may be having off duty. Helping him solve some of his personal 
problems or needs could very easily solve your problems of poor production.

If my boss takes me out for a “ Big Mac” after reading this, then I will have accomplished 
two worthwhile goals. First, we will probably develop a better understanding of each other 
and second, I’ll get a free meal.

I want her free to discern God’s will for her life and follow it, even if it may occasionally 
conflict with my ideas.

I want her free to spend money on things that make her softer, smell prettier, and look 
younger tnan any other woman I know, and to do it for that simple but gloriously complex 
reason that she is what she is.

I want my wife to be a liberated woman.

My response is “Amen!” Yours may be “ Poor Little John.”

r ~  *------------------- r— :-----------------------------------------------------------
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AFB under contract with Barron Publications, Inc., mailing address: P. O. Box 2415, 
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NEVER BEFORE OFFERED!!

$500 D I S C O U N T
ON ALL 1975 MODELS

JENSEN-HEALEY
Why drive an ordinary car when you 
can enjoy top-down motoring in a new 
eye-catcher JENSEN-HEALEY.

•  Top Trade-in Allowances'
•  LNB Financing Available

•  Complete Inventory
•  Lease Plan Available

rOUERSEDS m 0 ! 0 RS7
V b1341 Tends flue Phone 7 4 4 -4 5 4 7 ^ ^

Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 7:00 • Saturday til 6:00

Commander's CARS Cine
(Editor’s Note: THE ROUNDUP will publish Commander’s CARE Line calls which are o f basewide 
interest. Names of callers will not be published, but they should leave their name and duty extension 
in case their problem needs clarification. All calls are reviewed by Wing Commander Col. Edward 
Mendel. Reese people are urged to use their chain of command or the office of primary responsibility to 
air complaints or comments, if possible. If not, call the CARE Line by dialing C-A-R-E (Ext. 2273). 
Please provide your name and duty section when calling.)

Vehicle Shortage

I am a staff sergeant out of 
the Deputy Commander for 
Resources and I have a 
complaint. I had to lend my 
truck out because the people 
who work in the shop next to 
me had to turn their truck into 
the motorpool to be repaired. 
They could not get a loaner 
vehicle due to the fact that all 
the vehicles over here were 
kept busy because of the Open 
House. I would like to know 
why this is and I would like to 
see if something can’t be done 
about it. I thought the mission 
here at the base comes first 
b e f o r e  the Thu nd erb ir d  
program.

We here at Reese have an 
important mission, but the 
Thunderbirds also have an 
important mission and we were 
most happy to be their host. During 
the Open House, the Transportation 
Division was heavily committed to 
provide support needed by the Thun
derbirds. Apparently, priorities 
which were set within your 
organization required that your 
vehicle be used in another section. 
It’s all part of getting our Air Force 
job done.

No Food!

assumption that today was a 
normal duty day and it should 
be open until 7 p.m., yet some 
of the people working at 
nights were off from 6 to 7 p.m. 
to go eat and the chow hall was 
closed. This is a little unfair 
especially since it is so close to 
payday and not many airmen 
have a lot of money to go 
d o w n t o w n  to eat  and  
therefore, they have to wait 
till 11:30 p.m. to get something 
to eat and they haven’t eaten 
all day.

Our Food Service personnel 
wish to apologize for the 
inconvience caused those people 
who were unable to eat on Sept. 27 
in the Dining Hall. The Food 
Service superintendent was not 
informed of an early closing on 
that day. The contract manager 
took it upon himself to close early 
without notifying Food Service of 
his decision. The contract manager 
has been instructed that on all 
flying weekends the Dining Hall 
will be operating on normal duty 
hours for the entire day. Please 
take note that Food Service 
personnel are available to solve 
any problems in the Dining Hall. 
If anyone wishes to contact them, 
please call Ext. 2495 or visit the 
office in Bldg. 637.

I would like to know why 
today (Sept. 26) the chow hall 
was open all day under the

You’ll Enjoy 
The Lovely .

WESTERN OAKS APTS.
$195 UNFURNISHED •  ALL BILLS PAID
All brick, luxurious 2 Bedroom Ouadraplexes. 
Total electric, re frigera tor, continuous 
cleaning range, dishwasher, disposal. 
Separate u tility  room. Custom drapes. Shag 
carpet Refrigerated air 

Member Lubbock Apartment Association

4601 52nd 792-9423
If No Answer Call 799-8351

Wasted Maintenance
I am in Bldg. 75. This 

b u i l d i n g  n ee d s  p a i n t ,  
carpenter maintenance and a 
lot more work. None of that is 
being done. However, we are 
having plywood laid over a 
perfectly good tile floor so that 
they could put another layer of 
tile down. It seems to me with 
the emphasis on economy and 
conservation of resources that 
something like this at least 
needs to be looked into.

You imply that a good floor in 
Bldg. 75 was replaced needlessly 
while needed interior work was not

d o n e .  I  am a f r a i d  th a t  
confirmation of the condition of 
the old floor may be difficult at 
this point. But, whatever the 
condition, the most likely culprit 
for the problem you outlined is a 
lack o f communication between 
the building custodian and the 
engineers. Trouble calls and 
p r o j e c t s  r e q u e s t e d  by  
correspondence are appraised 
individually and a priority  
determined. The work on the floor 
was submitted by building 
occupants with justification to 
correct a safety hazard from torn 
tile. The job was inspected, 
approved and after a time funded. 
No other requests for work on 
Bldg. 75 were received and no 
requests to stop work on the floor 
were received, so the job was 
performed as scheduled.

Gas Price
I would like^o know why the 

gas on base is two cents higher 
for regular gasoline than the 
same brand downtown.

Base gasoline prices are 
governed by Army/Air Force 
Exchange Service regulations. 
Reese is required to survey the 20 
full service stations closest to the 
base. We are not permitted to 
survey the milk and convenience 
stores to which you may be 
referring in your price quotations. 
We average the prices of the 20 
stations and then subtract three 
cents from this average to 
establish our self-service gasoline 
price. Note that the three cents 
must be subtracted from the 
average price of the 20 stations, 
not the lowest price. These surveys 
are conducted every week or when 
a civilian price change occurs.

T H K E  H i m
H T D L D  B I L L S

You can’t miss with a 
U N I ° L O A N

A Uni-Loan lets you take care of all your old bills at one clip. 
Then you’ll have just one monthly payment to aim for .. . and 
it may be smaller than any of the old ones.

And all we need to know is what size loan you need . . .  and 
what size monthly payment will make it easiest 
for you.

Come in today to apply for your Uni-Loan.
You’re always at ease at C.l.T.

CfT
FIN A N C IA L
S E R V IC E S

C.I.T. makes money happen...We really do.
An equal opportunity company.

C.l.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES
1Ô01 13th Street 2151 50th Street
Lubbock, Texas 79401 Lubbock, Texas 79412
Phone 747-3231 Phone 747-4181

Uniform board approves 
dress regulation changes

WASHINGTON (AFNS) - Eight 
uniform items and two changes to 
Air Force Regulation 35-10 were 
recently acted upon by the Air Force 
Uniform Board.

The two changes to AFR 35-10 are 
that commands may prescribe the 
wear of organizational emblems on 
both pockets of the utility uniform 
shirt and that women may bear 
arms when performing color guard 
duty.

Two of the eight items considered 
by the board were not approved. A 
clear plastic raincover for optional 
use over men’s service hats was 
disapproved due to cracking and 
splitting in wet weather. The use of 
umbrellas by men in uniform was 
disapproved because sufficient wet- 
weather wear is available for men.

Items approved are:
• Women may wear the men’s 

gray wool scarf with the parka or 
field jacket, or a comparable white 
wool scarf with the overcoat, all- 
weather coat, and raincoat when 
worn over dress uniforms (black 
informal and mess dress). Either 
scarf may be worn with these coats

when worn over blue service 
uniforms.

• The deletion of the white nylon 
scarf as an initial issue item for 
women and continuation as an item 
for optional wear. The item will be 
phased out of the Air Force supply 
system.

•A utility uniform for women, 
consisting of slacks, shirts, and 
utility cap in the same fabric as the 
men’s utility uniform, will replace 
the current field shirt and blue 
cotton/polyester wrap-around shirt 
and slacks. The blue items will be 
retained for optional wear and the 
flight uniform. Time-frame for 
introduction of the new items is ap
proximately two years.
• A functional badge for wear by 
security police when criteria for 
award is met.

• An optional blue flight suit and 
jacket for purchase and wear by 
general officer personnel when 
travelling as passengers on military 
aircraft.

• A pantsuit with a short 
functional type jacket for duty wear 
by security policewomen.

TROPICAL FISH
MOLLIES.............................................................. 3 for *1
GOLD WAG SWORDS .......................   3 for *1
MARIGOLDS ......................................................  3 for *1
Anacharis Plants.................................................  3 for $1
29 Gal. Aquariums ..................................  $19 99

BONNETT PET CENTER
SOUTH PLAINS MALL
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35th, 54th name top IPs
' Tweets’ tap 
Thompson as 
best in month

First Lt. Theodore E. Thompson, 35th Flying Training Squadron, 
has been honored with dual awards recently.

Lieutenant Thompson was selected as the 35th FTS Instructor Pilot 
of the Month for September.

1st Lt.
Theodore E. Thompson

The second honor Lieutenant Thompson received was inclusion in 
the awards volume “ Outstanding Young Men of America.” 
Nominations for this award are made by local men’s organizations, 
Jaycee chapters, college and university alumni groups.

Lieutenant Thompson’s teaching methods have produced brilliant 
results, since his students respond so well to his teaching methods, he is 
always chosen to fly with foreign students and students on marginal 
status. He spends much extra time to resolve their problems.

Lieutenant Thompson seeks additional responsibilities and brings 
expertise and intensity to every duty he undertakes, his commander 
noted. Lieutenant Thompson has performed nearly every extra duty in 
the flight. Because of his experience he is presently the flight associate 
standarization/evaluation officer and “ Buddy” instructor pilot. He is 
responsible for making sure that all flight instructors are using the 
most current teaching techniques and that all grading standards are 
equal. He was selected to upgrade as a senior Runway Supervisory 
Unit controller and to become a member of the Squadron Check 
Section.

Lieutenant Thompson is also active in the community. He was a key 
participant in organizing and managing the Air Force Reserve Officer 
Training Corps (AFROTC) visits and orientation flights for the past 
two summers. He is the Reese coordinator for the Lubbock State School. 
As such he is responsible for providing sponsors for underprivileged 
children at their festivities this month.

Talon driver 
performs many 
varied jobs

First Lt. Douglas S. Finch has been honored by the 54th Flying 
Training Squadron (FTS) by being named as the Instructor Pilot of the 
Month for September.

1st Lt. Douglas S. Finch

Lieutenant Finch is a graduate of Texas Tech University with a B.S. 
degree in geology. He attended Undergraduate Pilot Training at Webb 
AFB, Tex. He was assigned to the 54th FTS as an instructor pilot in 
June 1974.

Since then he has performed a variety of jobs. He has been Flight 
Publications officer, Flight Crew Information File monitor, assistant 
Emergency Procedures Quiz officer, Gradebook officer, Boom Log 
officer, Squadron General Military Training officer, Runway 
Supervisor Unit observer and the project officer for graduation of Class 
76-03. Lieutenant Finch is also taken part in the low cost aircraft 
training program (LCAT) at Cannon AFB, N.M.

His hobbies include golf, tennis, water skiing, snow skiing and a 
strong interest in geology. He is a member of his Squadron’s golf team.

. Lieutenant Finch is also active in off-duty activities. He sponsored 
an orphan here at last year’s Christmas Party. He also addressed a 
fourth grade class at Hardwick Elementary on geology.

C ong ra tu la t ion s  & G if ts  Fo r  

1s t .  L t .  F i n c h  & 1s t .  L t .  Thompson

44 Years in Lubbock

Road Test - Import
Car of the Year Call Carey Boyles

H U F § T E D L £ R
CMC and SUBARU

180? Erskine 762-0611

Reflecting the beauty of 18th Century Antiques

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICE:
50th & Ave. Q 
BRANCHES

Slide Road at 56th

34th & Toledo

VILLA OLDSMOBILE, Inc.

□ LDSMOBILE ®
AUTHORIZED 

MERCEDES-BENZ DEALER 
SALES AND SERVICE

★  JERSEYS - for all occassions
★  JERSEYS - THE ONES you’ve been

looking for
★  LARGEST - in store lettering in

West Texas
★  LARGEST - stock of shoes for sport &

leisure wear in Lubbock.

«¡¡¡ROYAL U N IR O Y A L  H E A D Q U A R T E R S  

S P E C IA L I S T S  IN . . .

TIRES 
BRAKES 
SUSPENSION

IN S T A N T
C R E D IT

“Reese Personnel Are V e ry  Important P eo p le”

CONGRATULATIONS TO

1s t .  L t .  F i n c h  & 1s t .  L t .  Thompson

Call For Your FREE Gift Certificate 

_______________________ 38th & Q

Extra care 
means
extra 
wear.

Trust your entire wardrobe to us — 
your neighborhood One Hour 
“ M ARTIN IZING ” ® dry cleaner. We’ll 
provide the professional care that'll 
keep everything looking new. 
Lasting longer. And add all the smart 
fin ish ing touches of an expert.

BRING THIS AD FOR 1 FREE UNIFORM CLEANING FOR HONOREb

1s t .  L t .  F i n c h  & 1s t .  L t .  Thompson

49th & 
KNOXVILLE 

795-9801

G O R D O N  M A H O N ’S
. One h o u r  y

rnmifim.
30th &

SLIDE ROAD 
795-6535

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

Non-Smokers 
save on car

Insurance with Farmers
Farmers Insurance Group has found people who don’t 
smoke have fewer accidents than people 
who do. That’s why they’ve com e up 
with a new non-smoker car insur
ance policy that pays a whopping 
21% Dividend on currently expiring 
policies. It s only at Fanners!

JIM WHITE, Agent 
4417 - 50th 792-4416
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BOOKS
USED PAPER BACK BOOKS

Thousands to buy or trade 2 for 1

OOK RACKt
IN CAPROCK 

CENTER

792-6005 East of Toy Box

Retired pay bill clears Senate

ì

THE SEIKO QUARTZ.
THE GIFT OF 

AMAZING ACCURACY.

This Seiko Quartz watch is a rare investment 
in accuracy and elegance. The Seiko Quartz 

is changing the world’s standard of 
timekeeping accuracy. Because a quartz 

watch is at least four times more accurate than 
any other type of wristwatch.

THE SEIKO QUARTZ
Someday all watches will be made this way

ACROSS FROM SEARS 
1652 - 13th 765-8205

WASHINGTON (AFNS) - The 
Senate passed the House/Senate 
c o n fe r e n c e  re p o r t  on th e  
procurement authorization bill Sept. 
26. The Tower amendment to that 
bill is the fix on the retired pay 
inversion (RPI) problem that has 
been a thorn to Air Force personnel 
policies for several years.

T^e situation existed because 
adjustments in retired pay, based on 
increases in cost of living, have 
exceeded the increases in active 
duty pay during the past two years. 
The result vAis that in some cases, 
personnel who retired several years 
ago were drawing more in retired 
pay than they would be had they 
remained on active duty. There was 
a definite inequity in penalizing 
military personnel for remaining on 
active duty.

The Tower amendment corrects 
this inequity by insuring that no 
member will receive less retired pay 
by virtue of remaining on active 
duty. In addition, it is applicable to 
any member who has retired on or 
after Jan. 1, 1971.

The members who retired prior to

Pizza inn
[AMERICA’S  
FAVORITE 
PIZZA

^ ¡u yO n è
Jet Next Smaller Sue

EXAMPLE
Buy one giant 

sausage pizza $4.70
Large sausage pizza

free with coupon - 0 -
(Tax and Drinks Extra) $4.70

Pizza inn.

AFP-36

With this coupon, buy any 
giant, large or medium pizza 
at regular price and receive 
one pizza of the next smaller 
size with equal number of 
ingredients FREE! One 
coupon per visit, please.

Mozzarella Cheese 
Onion
Hot Jaiapeno 
Green Olive 
Black Okve 
Green Pepper 
Mushroom 
Anchovy 
Sliced Tomato 
Pepper om

Valid Thru
Oct. 25

Sausage 
Double Cheese 
Canadian Bacon.
Pepperom & Mushroom 
Pepperorv & Green Pepper 
Beet 6 Chopped Onions 
Sausage & Mushroom 
Pizza Inn Special 
Each Added Ingredient 25 30
Extra ingredients not added to Plain Cheese Pizzas

1 30 1 70
1 45 2 00
1 45 200
1 55 215
1 55 2 15
1 55 2 15
1 70 2 25
1 70 2 25
1 70 2 25
1 70 2 25
1 80 2 35
1 80 2 35
1 80 2 35
1 90 245
1 95 2 55
1 95 2 55
2 05 2 65
2 05 2 «5
2 25 2 95

3 05 3 95
3 45 4 45
3 45 4 45
3 45 4 45
3 45 4 45
360 4 70
3 60 4 70
3 60 4 70
3 75 4 75
3 85 4 95
3 85 4 95
400 520
400 520
4 15 5 75

40 50

PLEASE PRESENT WITH GUEST CHEClTLWWW^Ali

FAMILY NIGHT BUFFET
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT FROM 6:00 TO 8:30 PM 

ALL THE PIZZA & SALAD YOU CAN EAT FOR $1.79
CHILDREN UNDER 6 -  99*

5202 50th 797-3361
2907 Slide Rd. 797-3469
3605 34th St. 797-3223
2102 Broadway 765-8408
1220 50th Ave. 744-4519

Pizza inn

the enactment of the bill, but on or 
after Jan. 1,1971, will havetheirpay 
recalculated and, if appropriate, will 
be entitled to an increase on the 
effective date of the act. The

members who retire after enactment 
will be assured of receiving retired 
pay at least equal to what they 
would have received had they 
retired at any point earlier in their

career, subsequent to Jan. 1, 1971.
The provisions of the bill will be 

effective on the first of the month 
following the month in which the 
President signs the bill into law.

New Pay Scales
Enlisted

■ rade
2 years 
or le s s aver 2 ov e r  3 ov er 4 o.ver 6 ov e r  8 o v e r  1C ov e r  1 ov e r  I f ov er 18 ov er 20 o v e r  22

Ei-9 new 1018. 50 1041. 60 1065. 30 1089. 90 1113. 90 1135. 80 1195. 8 1311.60

E -9  o ld 969. 90 992. 10 1014. 60 1038. 00 1060. 80 1081. 80 1138.80 1249. 20

E -8 new 854. 70 878. 4C 901. 80 925. 50 949. 50 971. 70 995. 70 1053. 90 1171. 80

E -8  old 813. 90 836.70 858. 90 831. 40 904. 20 925. 50 948. 30 1003. 80 1115. 00

E-7 new 596. 70 643. 80 667. 80 691. 20 715. 20 737. 40 760. 80 784. 80 820. 2C 843. 30 867. 00 878. 40 937.50 1053. 90

E-7 old 566. 20 613. 2q 636. 00 658. 20 681. 00 702. 30 724. 50 747 .30 781. 20 803. 10 825. 60 836. 70 892. 80 1003. SO

E -6  new 5 )5 . 40 561. 90 585.30 609. 60 632. 70 656. 10 679. 80 715 .20 737.40 7 6 0 .SC 772. 80

E -6  old 490. 80 535. 20 557. 40 580. 50 602. 70 624. 90 647. 40 681. 00 702 .30 724. 50 735. 90

E-5 new 452. 40 492. 60 516 .30 538. 80 573. 90 597. 50 621. 3C 643. 80 656. 1C

E -5  old 430 .80 469. 20 491. 70 513.00 546. 60 568. 80 591. 6C 613. 20 624. 90

E -4  new 435. 00 459. 30 486. 00 524. 10 544. 50

E -4  old 414. 30 437. 40 462. 90 499. 20 518. 70

E -3 new 418. 20 441. 30 459. 00 477. 00

E -?  old 398. 40 420. 30 437.10 454. 20

E-i. new 402. 60

E -2  old 383. 40

E- 1 new 361. 20

E -l old 344. 10

Officers
G rade 2 o r  lesa ov e r  2 o v e r  3 o v e r  4 o v e r  6 o v e r  8 o v e r  1C o v e r  12 o v e r  1‘ o v e r  16 ov e r  18 o v e r  20 ov e r  22 o v e r  26

0 -1 0  new 3150. 00 3150.00

0 -1 0  old 3000. 00 3000. 00

0 -9  new 3'150.0 3150.00

0 -9  old 3000.00 3000. 00

0 -8  new 2818. 20 2940.90 3053. 70 3150.00

0 -8  old 2684. 10 2800. 80 2908. 20 3000.00

0 -7  new 2349.00 2584. 20 2761. 80

0 -7  old 2237.10 2461. 20 2630. 40
V

0 -6  new 1699. 80 1968. 90 2069.70 2114. 40 2237. 40 2426. 10

0 -6  old 1618. 80 1875.00 1971. 00 2013. 60 2130. 90 2310.60
0 -5  new 1453.50 1530.90 1633. 2( . 1755. 90 1856. 70 1912. 50 1979. 70

0 -5  old 1384. 20 1458. 00 1555. 50 1672. 20 1768. 20 1821. 30 1885. 50

■3-4 new 947. 10 1152. 6( 1230. 30 1252.50 1308. 30 1397.10 1476. 00 1543. 50 1610.70 1655.40

0 -4  old 902. 10 1097. 70 1171.80 1192. 80 1245. 90 1330.50 1405. 80 1470.00 1533. 90 1576. 50

0 -3  new 880. 20 983. 70 1051. 50 1163. 70 1219. 20 1263. 30 1330. 80 1397.10 1431. 30

0 -3  old 83e. 30 936. 90 1001.40 1108. 20 1161.00 1203.00 1267.50 1330.50 1363. 20

w r n

0 -2  new 767. 10 838. 20 1006. 80 1040.40 1062. 30

0 -2  old 730. 50 798. 30 958. 80 990. 90 1011. 60

0 -1  new 666. 00 693. 30 838. 20
0 -1  old 634. 20 660 .30 798. 30

f l
Basic Allowance for Quarters

Enlisted Members Officers
With

Dependents
Without

Dependents
With

Dependents
Without

Dependents
E-9 $204 $144.90 0-10 $319.20 $255.30
E-8 190.80 135 0-9 319.20 255.30
E-7 178.80 115.80 0-8 319.20 255.30
E-6 166.20 106.20 0-7 319.20 255.30
E-5 153.60 102.60 0-6 286.20 234.60
E-4 134.40 90.30 0-5 264.60 219.60
E-3 116.10 90.10 0-4 238.80 198
E-2 116.10 70.80 0-3 216.60 175.50
•E-l 116.10 66.60 0-2 194.70 153.60

0-1 156.90 120.60

Basic Allowance for Subsistence
The new rates for Basic Allowance 

$53.05 monthly and enlisted, $2.53 per
for Subsistence are officers, 
day.

gala affair
By Nancy Feibelman

Come join the fun at the Reese 
Officers’ Wives’ Club Hail and 
Farewell Coffee Halloween Costume 
Coffee at 9:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Officers’ Open Mess.

Hostesses for this party will be the 
coffee committee disguised as 
Dracula, Miss America, Mickey 
Mouse, Robin Hood and Aunt 
Jemima.

Door prizes will be awarded to the 
best costumes but it is not necessary 
to come in costume.

All new OWC members and those 
departing are especially welcomed 
to this coffee. Helping hostess the 
event are the wives from Class 76-07. 
No reservations are needed.

lOQK It HC/tf , l O O K I £ H f R f /  i QQKIE H I  LpPKIE HE ,

lO c l ,Q cl l0 Cl

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 2 P.M. TIL ??

— TWO DREAM HOMES —

4424 - 78th *8507 KENOSHA
QUAKER HEIGHTS

STANLEY REED CONSTRUCTION
Office

792  3218.

4901  - BROW NFIELD HW Y  
Nights-792-7591

Nights

797 3739
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Pantsuit approved 
as optional uniform

WASHINGTON (AFNS) - Air 
Force officials announced that a 
pantsuit has been approved as an 
optional duty uniform for Air Force 
women.

The pantsuit is not to be worn in 
lieu of the optional flight uniform 
although the double-knit flight 
slacks may be worn in cold weather, 
if authorized by the installation 
commander, officials said.

The slacks and overblouse are for 
year-round wear and the criteria for 
wear will be the same as uniform 
combinations A and B. Placement of 
the ribbons, badges, insignia, and 
name tag will be the same as for 
service uniforms (combinations A 
and B).

The uniform consists of coat, 
slacks and modified overblouse 
(same style as present but longer). 
The pantsuit may be from any of the 
following: wool gabardine, poly
ester wool double knit and shade 
1578 100 per cent p o lyester 
texturized serge.

Outer garments authorized for 
wear with the pantsuit are the 
ov ercoa t, ra in c o a t /to p c o a t , 
lightweight blue jacket (blouse may 
not extend below jacket), rainscarf 
and windscarf. The service hat or 
beret will be worn. Black boots, 
oxfords, loafers, or plain pumps not 
to exceed a heel height of 1 V2 inches 
may be worn.
Hose of a neutral shade which 
complements the uniform or a 
bright navy blue may be worn.

Individuals are reminded that 
when purchasing the pantsuit from 
commercial sources, it must contain 
the certification label required by 
the Air Force Regulation 35-10,

paragraph l-14e.
Special Order

Officials said it will be some time 
before the pantsuit will be available 
through the base exchange. Anyone 
desiring it should “ special order” 
now to get their name on record, as 
orders will be filled in turn.

Since it is an optional uniform, 
neither the pantsuit nor the 
lengthened overblouse will be 
available through clothing sales.

Individuals may order from the 
following approved distributors: 
(tailor-made and stock sizes): 
Kel-Lac’s Uniforms, Inc., 180 
Valley-Hi Mall, San Antonio, Tex. 
78227; Miles Uniforms, 23 S. Syca
more St., Petersburg, Va. Uniform 
Center, 2508 W. Loop 410, San 
Antonio, Tex. 78227.

The follow ing are certified 
manufactures (stock sizes only): 
Sugarman’s Inc., 207 W. Houston 
St., San Antonio, Tex. 78205; 
Stylecraft Clothing, 1177 Main St., 
West Orange N.J. 07052; 4E 
Manufactures, 301 S. Flores St., San 
Antonio, Tex. 78204.

The price of the pantsuit ranges 
from approximately $100 to $130, 
officials said, The price of the 
overblouse is undetermined at this 
time.

The new overblouse is not yet 
available from any source. The 
service blouse now in use by Air 
Force women may be worn with the 
new pantsuit until the overblouses 
are available. However, noted Reese 
Women’s Advisor Capt. Marjorie 
Boggs, when wearing the service 
blouse with the new pantsuit, the 
blazer may not be removed.

HRC probes complaints 
of racial discrimination
At the last meeting of the Reese 

Human Relations Council two acts 
of discrimination were discussed.

One complaint of discrimination 
was against a local night club. A 
letter had been sent by Wing 
Commander Col. Edward Mendel to 
the club owner. This resulted in an 
immediate telephone response from 
the owner. The owner said he did not 
feel he was discriminating against 
Reese people. He explained that his 
club catered more to Tech students 
because he feels they have more 
money. Colonel Mendel explained 
that this was no longer true due to 
the present military pay scale. 
Colonel Mendel’s impression was 
that the owner did not care if people 
from Reese patronized his club. This 
matter will be pursued further by 
conducting further tests, referring it

to the Lubbock Human Relations 
Council and establishing off limits 
sanctions, if necessary.

Maj. Joseph Whitaker, Social 
Actions, briefed the council on a 
discrimination complaint involving 
the denial of minorities to work in all 
areas of their job speciality. Colonel 
Mendel commented that the chance 
for all people to progress cannot be 
denied. Everyone must be properly 
trained and perform in all areas of 
their job to the maxium extent 
possible. Failure to do so will 
surpass people’s abilities to progress 
and will be harmful to the 
individual. It is the supervisor’s 
responsibility to insure the training 
that an individual needs to work in 
all areas of his job is provided, 
Colonel Mendel noted.

Special Section 
For NON-Smoking

/oilmnher
OPEN FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY NITES 'til 11:30 P.M.
LUNCH DAILY 11:30-2:00 PM 792-5118

.

if:B R U N C H  ̂
B R U N C H  S E R V E D  W I T H . . .
FREE CHAMPAGNE..DELICIOUS FRESH 

FRUIT SALAD and POPPYSEED 
DRESSING...HOMEMADE TASTY 
BANANA BREAD.

from  $2 95 to J3 25...choose

• EGGS BENEDICT
• MONTEREY JACK
• EGGS MEXICALI
• HANGTOWN FRY
• COUNTRY FRIED 

CHICKEN
• CHOICE STEAKS

/  Child Plate..95' to sliO|
50 th & Memphis at Memphis Place Mall]

NEED CAR INSURANCE?
Call

TOM PERRY
33 Briercroft Office Park 
Ave. Q At 57th 747-4450

lik e  a good neighbor, State Farm is  there.
State Farm Mutual

iW m aM M S JM M lM lO SM I

Regulation Name Tags $1.001
Special: 3 Alike for $2.75|

FAST SERVICE 
ARROWHEAD ENGRAVERS 

2423 34th 797-8136
Hours: 9:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat.

(The Red House)$*- 4M-
S £ ou  d la ta u fu m t  

2417  B ro ad w ay

I
Ka

NEW PANTSUIT APPROVED — Sgt. 
Janice Williams models the new 
pantsuit recently approved by Air 
Force for wear by its women 
members. (Air Force Press Service 
Photo)

Open 'til 11 p.m. Fri. and Sat. nights

Hong Lou is already popular with Reese airmen. 
Some who have not yet tried us, are welcome to join 
our regular customers.

Sun. thru Thurs. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 10:00 
Fri. and Sat. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 11:00

CLOSED MONDAYS 744-4342

DON’ 
GE 

TURNED 
ON

PLAY IT 
COOL WITH ELECTRICITY

We Specialize In
FINE ITALIAN FOOD

And Friendly Atmosphere 
“HAPPY HOUR” 

2:30 - 5:30
LUNCH - 11:30 - 2:00 
DINNER - 5:30 - 10:00 

CLOSED SUN DA Y 
& MONDAY  

744-2420
For Carry O ut Orders

13TH & UNIVERSITY

After the Tech - A&M game, come 
by Santa Fe Station. Open till 2 a.m.

NEVER A COVER CHARGE
Mixed Drinks - 85C Pitchers - $1.95

| These Prices Good From 9:30 P.M. to Closing 
Every Night for Everybody at the

SUPER CHIEF 
DISCOTHEQUE

Music by Marantz & JBL 
There’s A Dance Floor Too!

IT’S ALL AT

Corner of 4th & Q
Closed Sunday

PEOPLE • MORE KINDS OF CARS FOR MORE KINDS OF PEOPLE • MORE Kl
• ----- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ;----------------------

Pioneer Lincoln - Mercury
Invites You To Come By Our Showroom And See The 

1976 Bobcats And Capri IIs  -  Now On Display.

1976 BOBCAT - Mercury’s smallest and 
first, three-door model, comes in 
Runabout and Villager station 
wagon. Rear seats fold 
down in both models.

Standard Features 
Include:
• Rack & Pinion Steering
• Luxury Level Interior
• 2, 3 litre 4-cycle Engine
• 4-speed Manual Transmission
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U N I T E D  A  R  T l  S T S  T H  E  A T  R  E  S
S O U T H  P L A IN S

C I N E M A  I s J I
K Á k

LOOP 2*9 A SU DC
AT 1:00 - 3:04 

"gy^Z” :412115:10 - 7:25 - 9:50|
AT 1:00-3:00-5:00 

7:25-9:35
Bill fiawraul

presents J

JAMES 
WHITMORE

as Harry S. Truman in
GIVE’EM 

HELL, 
HARRY!

UA OFFERS THE FINEST IN MOTION PICTURE ENTERTAINMENT J

TOM
LAUGHLIN

IN
“MASTER

GUNFIGHTER’
(PG)

RED BARON
RESTAURANT (Under New Management)

PLATE LUNCHES 11 AM - 2 PM Mon.-Fri. $1.80 to $2.25
F «  S ' . .. EVENING SPECIALS 5-8:30 Mon.-Fri.

(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
Mon. - CHICKEN FRIED STEAK .......................... $2.25
Tues. - CATFISH ...................................................... $2.50

*  . W e d .-C H IL I ................................  ..........................  $1.25
• Thur. - FRIED CHICKEN ........................................ $1.95

• -• . F r i. -S H R IM P .............................................................. $3.50

:-V.'iV4o V *  0 N  LEVELLAND HWY. ACROSS FROM REESE 
:♦ OPEN 7 Days A Week •  7AM-10PM •  797-7150

THE KING CRAB 
LEG DINNER

Giant King Crab legs, 
Idaho baked potato, 

Garden Salad, Drawn 
Butter & Plenty of Hush 
Puppies!

Served Everyday at. . .  .

-tr The Captains Galley 
#2 Redbud Square - 13th & Slide 

792-4341
OPEN FOR LUNCH •  DINNER •  COCKTAILS 

7 DAYS A WEEK

)

Every 

Tuesday
C o n e y  

D o yotAGW
Genuine Coney Hof Dogs. Smothered 
m Rich Coney Sauce Topped Off with 

Tangy Bits of Juicy Onion.

Tuesday Special 200 
Regular Price 500

3607 50th

e n t e r t a in m e n t

flick flack
Bo Svenson, Angel Tompkins, Joe Don Baker, 

Warren Beatty and Goldie Hawn will be starring in 
films this week at the Simler Theater.

The Theater is open Tuesday through Sunday. 
Shows begin at 8 p.m. and the Saturday matinee 
starts at 2 p.m.

Tonight, Tomorrow
“ Part II Walking Tall” stars Bo Svenson as the 

hard-hitting enemy of crime in McNairy County, 
Tenn. The show takes up where the earlier film left off, 
with the sheriff recovering from the severe wounds he 
suffered in an ambush in which his wife was killed, 
and detailing his hunt for the gunmen responsible. 
This film is rated PG, parental guidance suggested.

Saturday Matinee, Sunday
“ Benji” stars the dog from Petticoat Junction in 

this fresh, exciting and delightfully unique motion 
picture of love and suspense. Four kidnappers use 
Benji’s abandoned house to hide themselves and two 
captured children. It is up to Benji to lead the 
children’s father, the police and the FBI to the 
kidnapper’s hideout. The complications Benji 
encounters in his struggles to communicate what he 
knows add up to a delightful yarn revealed from a 
dog’s level and viewpoint. This film is rated G, all 
ages admitted.

Tuesday
“ Cornbread, Earl and Me” stars Keith Wilkes 

as Nathaniel “ Cornbread” Hamilton, the only young 
man in his neighborhood who can hope to get out of 
the ghetto. His ticket to freedom is basketball. As he is 
about to leave for college on a scholarship, Cornbread

is killed accidentally by two policemen. The City 
Administration tries to cover up. Cornbread’s 
outraged and grief-stricken parents engage lawyer 
Moses Gunn to clear their son’s name. The City 
applies pressure upon the witnesses, and events come 
to a climax at the coroner’s inquest. This film is rated 
PG.

Wednesday
“ Mitchell” stars Joe Don Baker as a smart, tough, 

incorruptible police detective who finds himself pitted 
against the brains of criminal czars and the brawn of 
hoodlums in his attempt to crack a multi-million 
dollar narcotics case. Mitchell investigates a shooting 
at the home of top union lawyer, John Saxon, but he is 
pulled off the case. Several attempts are made on his 
life, and he faces death in an alleyway, on a highway 
and is nearly murdered in the desert when men in 
dune buggies try to run him over. This film is rated R, 
under 17 requires accompanying parent or adult 
guardian.

Thursday
“ Shampoo” stars Warren Beatty as a Beverly 

Hills hairdresser. He accommodates his customers 
with extra-curricular services. He is having an affair 
with two women — a married lady who says she can 
convince her rich husband to give Beatty money to 
open a shop of his own and a younger model who has 
been offered a TV job in Egypt but would rather stay 
in Los Angeles to be near Beatty. Things start to 
happen when the two women discover that they are 
not his one and only true love, but sharing him. This 
film is rated R.

at Mathis
T o n i g h t :  T he M a th is

RecreationCenter will sponsor a 
discotheque beginning at 8 p.m. 
The dance will continue until 11:30 
p.m.

Tomorrow: The weekly pool 
tournament will begin at 2:30 p.m.

Sunday: A jam session will be

held in the Center beginning at 2 
p.m.

Monday: Today is Columbus 
Day and the Center will have an 
Open House from 1:30 until 10:30 
p.m.

Tuesday: Special films will be 
shown tonight beginning at 7 p.m.

Wednesday: The Center will 
sponsor a Birthday Party tonight 
for everyone who has a birthday 
this month. The party will begin at 
7:30 p.m.

Thursday:  V oca l group 
practice will begin at 7 p.m.

at Open Messes
Officer’s Open Mess

Tonight: The dinner special 
will be tournedos rossini for $4.95. 
“ New Day” will provide the 
night’s entertainment.

Tomorrow: Roast prime rib of 
beef au jus with salad bar and 
baked potato for $5.25. “ New Day” 
will be playing again.
Sunday: Closed 

Monday: Closed 
Tuesday:  F am ily  n igh t 

featuring chicken specials. Cost 
for adults is $1.95 and children

under 12 $1.15.
Wednesday: Tonight’s special 

is “ beef nbubbles” for $4.95. A free 
glass of champagne will be served 
with each steak special.

Thursday: Chicken fried steak 
will be the dinner special for $2.50.

NCO Open Mess
Tonight The “ National Sound” 

dance band will provide the 
night’s entertainment.

Tomorrow: The “ Debate” will 
be the featured dance band.

Sunday: Brunch will be served

from 10:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. 
Costs for adults is $1.50. Children 
under six may eat for free. A 
discotheque will also be featured 
tonight.

Monday: A chicken dinner 
special will be featured tonight. All 
you can eat for only $2.25 is 
offered.

Tuesday: Tonight is two-for- 
one steak night. Two steaks for 
$4.75.

Thursday: A discotheque will 
be featured tonight.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY,
(AND SATURDAY) /a-— BEI NG HELD AT

NOW APPEARING
( A FRESH NEW ENTERTAINMENT)

G A R Y ’S  C O M M O N  G R O U N D
From San Fransisco — A five piece band you’ll love. Every night a 
different show. Dance, listen, & meet new friends at Saturday’s, the every 
night, all week place!

P.S. Tuesday Night Is Singles-Mingles

3002 SLIDE ROAD Call for Reservations 797-3894
r i
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T alon  Talk

Squadron shifts personnel
By Yossarian Minderbinder

If you just got a new phone book 
listing all the addresses and duty 
phone numbers of 54th Flying 
Training Squadron members, do not 
assume it is accurate, as there has 
been a large shift in the Squadron.

The shift stems from an attempt to 
more closely align the experience 
levels of the flight line instructor 
pilots. It provides a better mix in the 
training mission.

As a result of the shift you will 
now find former “ E” Flighters 1st 
Lieutenants David Huether and 
Bergene Johnson in “ G” flights 
respectively. In return, “ E” Flight 
got 1st Lieutenants A1 Jackson from 
“ H” , Leon Casaubon from the Goats 
and dapper John Corley from the 
Fox Phliters.

Other changes included the 
relocation of 1st Lt. Bob Millican to 
‘F’ from ‘H\

The old Talon building does not 
just make changes at the bottom 
though. Lt. Col. Richard James 
moves from the Operations end of 
the 54th to the head end of the Low 
Cost Aircraft Training program at 
Cannon AFB, N.M. Taking over as 
the eagle-eye in the Ops office at the 
54th will be Maj. Mac Staples.

There are a few more shifts in the 
offing, so don’t be suprised if you 
call and the wrong lieutenant an-

Ingram first 
to ‘share’ 
in Chiefs

Col. Richard A Ingram, 64th Air 
Base Group commander, was 
presented with a “ Preferred Share 
C e rt if ica te ”  Oct. 2 w hich  
acknowledged his moral and 
financial support of the Reese 
Chiefs football team and the youth 
sports program.

The certificate was presented by 
Edward Chambers, a member of the 
Reese Chiefs. The donation by 
Colonel Ingram was the first in the 
Booster Club’s effort to raise at least 
$500 for the purchase of equipment 
for the Youth Center with the 
“ shares.” The money will also be 
used to provide end of season 
rewards for participants in the 
youth programs.

“With funds provided for the 
youth sports program becoming 
more and more limited, it is essential 
that all of us support these fund 
raising drives,” commented Ron 
Schmidt, Booster Club president. 
“ Sports programs teach not only 
sports techniques but discipline, 
r e s p e c t  fo r  o n e ’ s p e e rs , 
sportmanship and teamwork,” 
Schmidt continued.

“All of these are essential to the 
proper growth and development of 
our youth. Without financial 
support from all personnel these 
programs will be limited and even
tually become nonexistent. Don’t sit 
back and say, “ I don*t have 
children” or “my children are not 
participating so this does not 
concern me.” If the programs do not 
affect you today, think of tomorrow, 
thing of what the children will be 
deprived of should the sports pro
grams become unavailable,”  
Schmidt concluded.

The certificates, which are 
suitable for framing, may be 
obtain'ed for a donation of $1 or

CARLISLE 
BODY SHOP
COMPLETE PAINT 
AND BODY WORK

All Types of Mechanic Work 
including Automatic Trans mission 

Tune-Ups & Engine Overhauls
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

799-0055
CLOSE TO REESE, CARLISLE

swers. When in doubt, call the loca
tor, as Major Staples assures us that 
all locator cards will be up to date.

‘Minuteman’ Honored
Big congratulations fall to the 

members of Bldg. 105 as they 
prou d ly  d isp la y  their new 
“ Minuteman Flag” as fulfilling 
their share in the Savings Bond 
drive. Speaking of minutemen 
(clever lead-in, don’t you think?) an 
unknown captain was running a bit 
late on the old early week report time 
so he asked his wife to lay out his 
clothes as he shaved. He made it to 
work in a minute but with a 
lietenant’s flight cap and two right 
boots!.

The big congratulations is no 
laughing matter as Capt. Guy

Sumpter, the new head of “ B” 
Flight, came away from the last 
Commander’s Call with a new pen 
set for a “Well Done Award.” The 
details of the award will be the 
subject of a future article. We can 
say it was a deed of cunning, supurb 
flying skill, golden hands, and a 
clean mind and helmet that capped 
his award. Sincere congratulations 
from the Talon Staff. We are sure 
you will agree as you read the details 
next week.

Safety. . . Delayed

While we are giving awards, lets 
not forget the “Professional Well- 
Rounded Award” given sporatically 
to some deserving soul. This week it 
goes to Flying Safety for the display 
of ground safety while responding to

an emergency this past week. It 
seems that the dedication to duty 
and quick response time was 
hindered as the safety truck took a 
short cut to the runway and got 
stuck in the mud for a time. Safety is 
Safety is Safety is....................

M cW horter s, Inc.
FA ST  SER V IC E  

“Only Goodyear 
has Polysteel”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
—INSTANT C R E D IT -  

TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

5  Terrace Wm
797-0101 4920 - 34th

O.K* CoutCy fact t i  caCCtd ¿zMexietta, 

and flirt y ou  1£f four Uvacei u rn  LI in

(jotf liny Ct and. doufCt 701471, u n i f
fu iciou i tfftct. ûn  rief ttx tu n d  ertjat- 

i it, ® t f a t  art tfu CuxurLa o f  Cift tfa t  

dtm and no ijatcLaC cart: fj^urt iJ^ftaiurt 
afC tfu way.

< £ ca x f t i j irn j a i t
fU urn y o u r  ica r .fi in to  y o u r  m a t  

i n t t r a t i n y  a c c m o r y .  ^fdra d tm o n -  

i t r a t io n  fry Q.,ta n n a . O t i  a iim  f i f i  a r t  

t o  f o f d  a n d  t i t  a ica x f.

J 2 it m t i f  our y o u  t f s  m a n y  urayi 

t o  y e t  t f t  m o i t  o u t  o f  y o u r  u ra rd ro ft.

FIRST SHARE - Col. Richard A Ingram, 64th Air Base Group commander, Ron 
Schmidt, Booster Club president, and Carter Robinson, Youth Center director, 
look on as Reese Chief Edward Chambers fills out the first “Preferred Share 
Certificate” for Colonel Ingram. See story at left. ( U.S. Air Force Photo by AIC 
Steve Blum)

WHICH?
OPEN
HOUSE

□ PAY OFF YOUR MORTGAGE 
□PAY OFF YOUR 

LANDLORD’S MORTGAGE

DAILY, NOON ’til SUNSET
rmcfo $ j i  l e n  
FROM *4, IBS

FHA-VA 
7% %  INTEREST 

OFFERED BY
TURNER, C.W. “ Dub" Turner,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .195-542$
MEEKS &
WILSON

ELIGIBLE FOR 
TAX CREDIT

Billy Meeks....................................... 792-01$$

737-4248 24-HOURS

G iv e  o n  c a r  t o  Stanton
Introducing the  N€W  

Gt|ropoi/c turntable
J k *  ?

m S*

. 1. Gyropoise"—frictionless magnetic suspension of 
the platter.

2. Die cast aluminum T-Bar for sturdy structure.
3. 2-Speed changer for 33 rpm and 45 rpm playback.
4. 24-Pole synchronous high torque motor. *
5. Belt drive for noiseless operation.
6 .12" die cast machined high polish aluminum  

platter.
7. Unipoise"—single point tone arm suspension.
8. Anti-skate control adaptable to all types of styli.
9. Magnetic hold bar for tone arm convenience.

10. Stylus force slide (range 0 - 4 grams).
11. Stanton state-of-the-art stereo or discrete 

cartridge.
12. Viscous damped cueing control for featherlight 

lowering of stylus.
13. Handsome walnut veneer base (comes complete

@ @ .m-TIDELITY

Look at all these quality features, 
many of them exclusively ours!

It’s the important exclusive features that make the difference. 
Only Stanton Turntables have Gyropoise", the patented 
frictionless magnetic suspension bearing—thus the platter 
makes no vertical contact with the body of the structure. This 
isolation eliminates vertical rumble.
Only Stanton Turntables come equipped with a state-of-the-

art Stanton cartridge, either 
the 681 Triple-E calibrated 
to the tone arm for stereo 

V i \ playback,

L &  2217-34th STREET
'  LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79411 (806)747-4507

STORE HOURS:
9 AM -  6 PM MON. -  SAT.
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Distributing Company
THE SOUTHWEST’S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE SHOWROOMS

JEWELRY & GIFTS
•  Luggage
•  Radios
•  Stereos
•  Cameras

•  Bed & Bath
•  Imports
•  China
•  Sterling

Sporting Goods

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
•  GE Major Appliances
•  Complete Home Furnishings 
Largest selection of furniture

in West Texas!
G.E.C.C. FINANCING 

Available

THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLAYS UTILIZING 
PNEUMATIC TUBES & CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST 

ECONOMICAL SERVICE.

2204 - 2210 AVE. G 40 YEARS 
IN BUSINESS 747-1666

NEW
NOW OPEN

f& f Turquoise
Dealing In Authentic Indian Jewelry 

20%  Off All Jewelry Now (p
(West of Gridiron Rest.)' 

QUAKER SQUARE
Layaways 4405 - 50th

797-2344

BankAmericaro I
Î Q3S9E2S9SJ

PL UM BIN G  REPAIRS
JOE MILLER PLUMBING 

SERVICE COM PANY
ESTABLISHED 1953

ty L iL— 799-4345
A f t e r  Hours 
Sundays & 

H o lidays Ca ll

799-4190

ttiTMin

w

PLUMBING STOPPED UP? LEAKY WATER-HEATERS?
LEAKY WATER FAUCETS? NOISY TOILETS?

FURNACES REPAIR? AIR CONDITIONING
A  RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCK IS ALW AYS NEARBY

SEWER SERVICE
"O n ly  T he  R IC H  C an  A ffo rd  

POOR P lu m b ing "
5620

BROWNFIELD RD

REMEMBER........
CHAPMAN CAN

. ..L4WL LuuU in

CALL US FOR INFORMATION BEING TRANSFERRED ??? 
LIST WITH THE SELLER 
THAT SELLS THE MOST

MORTGAGE MONEY. 
KNOWLEDGE. AND EXPERIENCE

You can purchase a home in the city you 
are moving to even before your home in 
Lubbock is sold

S t EQ U A L  H O USING  O PPORTUN ITY

m *rm i usrmc stmvKi

M LS
799-4321

3212 34TH
PLENTY OF PARKING REALTOR

OPEN 8 A.M. 'TIL 6:30 P.M.

Base nears 
$59,000 
CFC goal

Reese is making good progress 
toward our Combined Federal 

Campaign(CFC) goal of $59,000. As 
of Tuesday, $44,792.45 had been 
collected. This represents about 76 
per cent of Reese’s total base goal.

“ Many units have gone over their 
goals, but others have not. We need 
the help of everyone who has not yet 
contributed to reach and surpass our 
goal,” said Maj. Sargent Jones, 
chairman of the CFC drive at Reese.

Where does the money you 
contribute to the Combined Federal 
Campaign go? For every $10 
contribution:
International Service 

A gencies $ .55
National Health 

A gencies 1.90
United Way A gencies 
American Red Cross .65
American Social Health .01
Big Brothers/Big Sisters .20
Boy’s Club .66
Campfire Girls .35
Lubbock Day Nurseries .57
Christmas Clearance Bureau .01
Community Clothing Center .13
Community Planning Council .21 
Family Service Association .25
Girl Scouts .41
Goodwill Industries .07
Guadalupe Neighborhood 

Center -24
Legal Aid Society 14
Lubbock Council on 

Alcoholism -04
Milam Children’s Training 

Center .17
Council on Crime

.01
National Council on Crime 

& Delinquency 
Parkway Neighborhood Center .25
Reese Youth Activities .05
Salvation Army .50
Travelers Aid/International 

Social Services .01
United Service Organization .03
Volunteer Bureau .04
Well Baby Clinic .55
YMCA .25
YWCA .44
Summer Camp for Disadvantaged 
Youth .04
Reserve for Pledge Losses .51
United Way Administration .32
Campaign Costs .40
Agency Audits .04

TOTAL $ 10.00
The CFC drive will continue 

through Oct. 31. Remember, many 
people much more unfortunate than 
you are counting on your pledge.

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

fI T o l i c l e L y  UPeLirk:1 Of !.. H

R.E. Hoover 
Manager

Mobile Home spaces in Lubbock’s 
most exclusive Mobile Home Park. 
Established yards, Large Commun
ity Center & Swimming pool, large 
underground storm shelter, several 
playground areas. Children welcome.

$57.00 per month

Specializing in:
Hanging Baskets 
Plants
Plant aids & supplies 
Macrame
Pots for every plant 
Unique pottery 
Sand scapes

This Weeks Special
Assorted - Gallon Plants 

• PHILODENDRON
• DRACFNA
• SCHEKFERIA 
• POTHOS
• AIR PLANES

$ 3 9 7

THE GREENHOUSE
The Natural Place for Plants 

SOUTH PLAINS MALL 
792-5597

»

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ .... - - V

News Briefs
The University of Northern Colorado (UNC) regional director will 

be at the base Education Office Tuesday to discuss the UNC Graduate 
program. Anyone wishing an appointment with the director should 
call the Education Office at Ext. 2634 or 2469.

* * * * *

The American Issues Forum, cosponsored by the Lubbock City- 
County Library and the Lubbock Jaycees will hold its second 
discussion meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday at the Lubbock City-County 
Library, 1306 Ninth St., Lubbock, Tex. The topic for discussion will be 
“The Land of Plenty.” The Lubbock Bicentennial Committee has 
designated the American Issues Forum as a Bicentennial event. 
Admission is free. For more information, call Marlene Harp at the 
Lubbock City-County Library at 762-6411.

* * * * *

The second Parent-Teacher Association meeting of the year will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Reese Elementary School cafeteria.
All interested parents are invited to listen to a special guest speaker 
and a music program.

* * * * *

Army and Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES) patrons who plan 
to place Christmas orders from the AAFES mail-order catalogs 
should do so as soon as possible to ensure timely deliver. Patrons who 
wish to place American Showcase orders for Christmas delivery in 
the continental United States should place parcel post orders by Dec.
1. Parcel post orders placed to addresses outside the sender’s theater 
should be placed by Nov. 15. Mail-order patrons should use the new 
parcel post rates when ordering through exchange catalogs. Effectis'e 
Sept. 14, the U.S. Postal Service established new rates for all items 
sent parcel post. As a result, the tables printed in the three exchange 
mail-order catalogs are no longer valid. For customer convenience, all 
orders received with the old postage rates will be shipped and 
customers billed the difference.

* * * * *

All foreign ladies are invited to a Bible Study group that meets in 
the home of Donna Martin at 1 p.m. on Thursdays. For further 
information, call Donna Martin at 885-2145, or Ginny Woodruff at 
797-1102.

*  :£ sfc sfc jf:

Rosalie Weyer will be the new Youth Activities piano instructor.
She has had seven years experience in conducting music in public 
schools and 12 years experience in giving private lessons. For 
information on enrolling your child in piano lessons at the Youth Cen
ter, call Mrs. Weyer at 797-2122 or Carter Robinson at Ext. 2820.

* * * * *

The U.S. Air Force race relations education program became the 
U.S. Air Force human relations education program Monday. Officials 
say the major emphasis will remain on improving race relations. This 
name change reflects the addition of other human relations subjects, 
such as communications and sexism.

*  sf: sf: sf: *  §

Special Services Division has a new name. It is now the Morale, 
Welfare, and Recreation Division.

* * * * *

Laboratory testing for sickle cell anemia will be held from 1 to 4:30 
p.m. today and Tuesday through Friday at the Reese USAF Hospital. 
Black military personnel and their dependent spouses wishing to be 
screened should call 1st Lt. Lynn Leppo at Ext. 2723.

*  *  *  *  *

The largest class in the short history of the Community College of 
the Air Force (CCAF) will graduate Tuesday. Eighty-two sergeants, 
two airmen first class, and one officer make up the fall 1975 
graduating class. Air Training Command continues to lead major 
commands in the number of certificates awarded, with 21 of the new 
graduates assigned to the command.

* * * * *

The Commissary will be closed Tuesday to give Commissary 
workers a three-day holiday weekend in observance of Columbus 
Day.

-------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4

Flag problem sewed up 
by resourceful sponsor

At the Wing Dining-In Saturday a small difficulty was 
overcome with the help of Mrs. Sriwalla Flesher, wife of 
TSgt. Leonard Flesher, NCO in charge of Operations for the 
35th Flying Training Squadron.

The problem was that Reese did not have a flag to 
represent the exchange students from Thailand. Mrs. 
Flesher offered her help, saying she would make the flag.

The Fleshers are the foreign student sponsors of Thai 2nd 
Lt. Pitthaporn Glinfuang, a member of Undergraduate Pilot 
Training Class 76-10, Section II in the 35th FTS’ “ D” Flight.

Sewing red, white and blue material together to symbolize 
readiness, purity and royalty, she completed the flag in time 
for it to take its place along with the flags of the six other 
countries represented at the Dining-In.
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fro m  th e ju d g e 's  b en ch

Congress passes many laws 
to adopt ERA philosophy

By Capt. Carl J. Kretsinger 
Staff Judge Advocate

The Equal Rights Amendment, 
sometimes referred to as ERA, may 
or may not become a part of the 
United States Constitution. 
Whether it does or not may not 
matter. Congress has been passing 
many laws which, in effect, adopt 
the ERA philosophy.

An example is the recently- 
enacted Housing and Community 
Development Act of 1974 (Public 
Law 93-383). This law prohibits 
discrimination on the basis of sex in 
the making of Federal mortgage 
loans, insurance guarantees and

related assistance. It also requires 
lenders to take into account, without 
prejudice, the combined income of 
husband and wife. This new law 
amends Title VIII of the 1968 Civil 
Rights Act by including sex in the 
list of categories protected against 
discrimination.

That part of the Act prohibits 
discrimination in the sale, rental, 
leasing financing or provisions of 
brokers’ services through the 
government and the private sector 
to Housing Urban Development 
(HUD).

Complaints of discrimination 
must be lodged within 180 days.

Women who think their rights have 
been violated may file a written 
complaint with the HUD office in 
Washington, D.C. or with any local 
HUD office. Complaints may also be 
made by toll-free telephone 24 hours 
a day. That complaint line number 
is 800-755-5490.

The second half of the victory for 
women’s rights was the signing of 
Public Law 93-495 into law, which 
in cludes the E qual C redit 
Opportunity Act. This new law 
makes it “ unlawful for any creditor 
to discriminate against any 
applicant on the basis of sex or 
marital status with respect to any 
aspect of a credit transaction.” This 
act goes into effect on Oct. 29.

SOMETHING NEW  —  In recent weeks you have no doubt observed a flight of 
NCOs marching in the vicinity of 11th and ¡streets. These NCOs are students in 
the NCO Leadership School. Drivers should be on the lookout for marching 
formations, and reduce their speed and wait for directions before passing the 
formation. (U.S. Air Force Photo by A1C Steve Blum)

r---------------------------   1■■ i
RENAME WAR HIGHWAY

! NAME _________ ____________________ AGE
I

! ADDRESS PHONE i----------------------------------------------------------------   i

NAME ENTRY__________________________________ {
i

Clip entry and send or bring to Information 
Division, 64 FTW/Stop 9; Room 306, Bldg. 800 J

LIBRARY EXHIBIT- South Plains Designer Craftsmen 
member Ben Hutchinson has several of his artwork 
pieces on display this month at the Reese Library 
lobby. The display includes stoneware, enamel on 
copper, pottery and other functional pieces. (US 
Air Force Photo by Sgt. Ron Pack)

CARE Line call results 
in basewide contest

By Sgt. Buddy Lerch
War Highway ?
No, it does not fit anymore. That is what a recent Commander’s CARE 

Line caller said, and Reese leaders agreed with her.
The part of Spur 309 which runs between Reese AFB proper and Reese 

Village was built in 1942 with Federal money. It was named War Highway 
#5, one of several roads built in the Reese-Lubbock area at that time (World 
War II) with Federal funds. The name has stuck ever since but the road will 
be renamed if the CARE Line caller has her way. . . . and she will.

All Reese employees and their dependents are invited to try their hand at 
road-naming in a contest which begins today and ends Oct. 31. Give it some 
thought, fill in the coupon, cut it out and send it or bring it to the 
Information Division, Stop 9, Room 306 in Wing Headquarters.

All entries will be reviewed by Wing Commander Col. Edward Mendel. 
The winning entrant will get his or her name and picture in THE 
ROUNDUP, in addition to the honor of being the one who named a 
highway.

i i l i ,  i i ,  i i i i i l i i i l lmission measure
Senior Class .................................. ......................  76-04
Projected Graduation ..........................................Nov. 1

* * * * *

Tuesday’s Fying Status
T-37 Phase ...................................................+ 4.78 Days
T-38 Phase ...................................................+ 7.62 Days

* * * * *

Mission Trivia: From January through September of 
this year, 3,172 people have visited Reese on base tours.

Youth Activ ities
Tonight: Reese Chiefs football 

practice begins at 4:30 p.m. At 7 p.m. 
an assorted card tournament, 
featuring Whist, Crazy 8, Canasta 
and Pinochle, will begin.

Tomorrow: The Youth Center 
will sponsor a trip to Skate Ranch 
for roller skating. There is a $1 fee. 
The bus will leave at 7 p.m. and sign
ups are required.

Sunday: The football game 
between the Reese Chiefs and 
Smylie Wilson Junior High School 
will begin at Smylie at 3:30 p.m. 
Coed recreation will begin at 1 p.m. 
Chess instruction will be given at 
3:30 p.m.

Monday: Chiefs football practice 
will begin at 4:30 p.m. A teen domino 
tournament and a preteen chess 
tournament will both begin at 7 p.m.

Tuesday: A preteen scavenger 
hunt will start at 7 p.m.

Chapel 
slates area 
workshop

“We the People — Our Religious 
Heritage” will be the theme of an 
area workshop to be sponsored by 
the Reese Women of the Chapel from 
9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. 21 at the 
Chapel Center.

Anita Bass (wife of Lubbock 
mayor Roy Bass) will be the 
workshop’s guest speaker. She will 
speak on “ We the Women — Spirit of 
’76?”

Reese will host residents of four 
other bases, Dyess, Goodfellow and 
WeM) Air Force Bases, Tex., and 
Cannon AFB, N.M.

During the workshop, afternoon 
“ buzi”  groups will discuss “A 
Christian’s View of Death,” “ Bible 
S t u d y , ”  “ D e p r e s s i o n , ”
“ W i t n e s s i n g , ”  “ P r a y e r , ”  
“ Communication — Key to 
Marriage” and “The Family Altar.”

The Chapel invites everyone to 
attend the program. Luncheon 
reservations may be made by 
calling Mrs. Becky McClure, 885- 
4883, by Oct. 17.

SOP

3 tUV3 H l 20$
-¿j aivaadO 
aaruoid nohow
C 3 0 N3 l ÿ 3 d X 3  

ü3-LNVM

Wednesday: Tap and ballet 
lessons will be given at 1 p.m. Reese 
Chiefs football practice will begin at 
4:30 The weekly teen pool 
tournament and preteen ping pong 
tournament will begin at 7 p.m.

Thursday: Piano instruction will 
begin at 3 p.m. The weekly teen ping 
pong tournament and preteen pool 
tournament will begin at 7 p.m.

NOW OPEN
LUBBOCK COLLEGE OF 

COURT REPORTING 
NO CONTRACT

Pay by the month as you learn 
Individualized Instruction

Call, Write or Visit 
806 — 797-2059 

3206-B 34th Street 
Lubbock, TX 79410

T.E.A. APPROVED

S IG N A T U R E  L O A N S
$30.00 TO $100.00

»  0

• “T h e Best Small Loan Company in Lubbock“ I

KEY FINANCE COMPANY

TO W N  & C O U N T R Y  S H O P P IN G  C E N T E R

4 T H  a U N IV E R S IT Y Ph o n e  7 6 3 -6 4 0 7

Come In Now And 
Have Your Car 

Ready For Cold Weather
(\\\> \tk ill.

WINTERIZE 
SPECIAL l  

$9 .90  ^
’ , , ,  Plus Parts avyr "vv

ALL OLDSMOBILE WARANTIES HONORED

VILLA OLDS

I
li

Kawasaki
CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY

$50 deposit
Balance due Dec. 23,1975

’75 MODEL DISCOUNT PRICES 
WHILE THEY LAST!

75cc - Mini Bike.............................................$359
80cc or 90cc • Dirt Bike.................................  399
90cc* Enduro........... . ..................................450
lOOcc- Enduro................ . ............................ .499
lOOcc - Street Bike.........  ..................499

MANY OTHERS
6 Month Warranty - Parts & Labor 

No mileage limit

KAW ASAKI G O O D  TIMES
1002 AVE. 0 762-0303

ui
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BY OWNER: 4413 55th St., beautiful 
three-bedroom, two-bath, 1,900 sq. 
ft., fully draped. Formal living-dining 
room or game room, isolated master, 
self-cleaning oven, court yard witjn 

sh pond and lighting, beautifully 
landscaped. VA seven per cent, 
$39,000. Call 799-5988.

f  GARAGE X
BSH =1

CENTER
We Buy & Sell Furniture, Refrigerators, 
Stoves, A ir Conditioners. Plumbing 
Fixtures, Tools, T.V.‘s and etc.
3102 Ave. H 744-5621

SINGER TOUCH AND SEW
Deluxe models these machines zig-zag,blind 
hem, make button holes, f ill bobbin in 
machine, etc. Desk cabinets, w ith  drawer 
space. Used only three months Several left 
out of pub lic school systems. Your choice, 
$75.00 each. Fully guaranteed.

Sewing Machine Service Center 
2716 50th 792-8226

É5ST. MARY OF THE PLAINS HOSP.
•  Registered Nurses •  LVN's
•  Nurses Aids •  Orderlies

Competitive Salaries— Excellent Benefits 
Call D irector of Personnel: 792-6812
4000-24th Lubbock. Texas

Equal O pportunity Em ployer

NOTICE!
Military Men or Women who 
wish to prepare for a future 
career in the real estate field. 
Confidential interviews. C a ll. . .  
TOM M IE NORMAN REALTORS 
____  79 6 -9 5 1 4

+
Red Cross. 
The Good 
Neighbor.

CARS AND PICK-UPS 
“We will sell them for you — 

and Handle All Details”
See Wayne Canup 

Lubbock Auto Co., Inc. 
The Oldest Automobile 

Name in Lubbock”  
v 18th & Texas

1

747-2754 795-1637

:OR SALE: Brand new Toshiba CT- 
814 eight-track car stereo with 
speakers, never used, $60. Call 
Buddy Lerch after 5:30 p.m. 
weekdays, anytime weekends at 765- 
6911.

HOUSE FOR SALE: Close to Reese, 
four bedrooms, two baths, one-car 
garage, covered patio, large kitchen, 
with built-ins. $2,500 equity and 
assume payments of $265 per month. 
Call SSgt. Hogan at 797-2126.

FOR SALE: 12x60 Broadmore mobile 
home, two bedroom, one and one- 
half baths, fully furnished. A very 
comfortable mobile home, $5,000. 
Will move to location of your choice 
in local area. Call 795-7292 or 744- 
SI 98.

FOR SALE: 1974 260Z Datsun, 4 
speed, air, stereo, mags, 744-9595.

GARAGE SALE: Tomorrow and 
Sunday in Hurlwood. Go to post 
office, turn left and follow signs.

FULL TIME SECRETARY WANTED:
'deal for Reese. Answer telephone, 
.ight typing. Hurdt’s Quality Seeds, 
block sbuth of traffic light on 
Levelland Hiway. Call between 8 & 5 
weekdays or Sat. til noon. 792-0653 or 
885-2260.

FOR SALE: 12x12 plush orange shag 
carpet, brand new — never used, 
$100. Call 797-9969 or 795-2331.

GARAGE SALE: 5515 10th St. Left on 
Chicago. Saturday all day and 
Sunday after noon.

HELP GOODWILL 
INDUSTRIES

Help a Handicapped Worker. 
Donate Your Discardable Items 
Now. Box Located In The BX 
Parking Lot, orCall 744-8419 For 
Larger Items.

FOR SALE: 1969 Chevy Impala, four 
door, gold with tan, 327, 235 HP, air 
conditioned, power steering, power 
brakes, auto., AM radio, 95,000 miles, 
very reliable. $700 or best offer. Call 
747-7322.

FOR SALE: 1972 Kawasaki S2, 350cc, 
runs great, $475, contact Lt. Heit at 
797-1165.

FOR SALE: 1974 260Z Datsun 4 
speed, air, stereo, mags. Call 744- 
9595 or 797-3076.

FOR SALE: Three mud/snow tires; 
two E78-14s, B.F. Goodrich "Trail- 
maker-Silvertowns,” $30 pair; plus 
one E70-14 Goodyear “Suberbanite 
Wide Tread,” like new. $25. Call 885- 
2219.

FOUND: One wedding ring found in 
vicinity of 35th FTS. Inquire at 54th 
FTS administration office.

FOR RENT: In Wolfforth -3  Bedroom, 
11/2 Bath, furnished mobile home - 
utilities paid. 866-4539 or 765-9728.

FLY AT SKY BREEZE AVIATION  
APPROVED FOR VA

•  150 - $15 hr •  140 - $17 hr
•  172 - $20 hr •  Supercub - $17 hr
•  182 - $30 hr •  Cruiser - $20 hr
•  182 IFR - $34 hr •  180-E - $27 hr 

•  Cherokee Arrow IFR - $34 hr 
TOWN & COUNTRY AIRPARK

745:3244

PUPPIES: Full-blooded Beagle
puppies for sale, $25. Call 885-2290.

SUBARU
T H E E C O N O M Y  CAR 

FOR T O D A Y 'S  E C O N O M Y
1967 Chevey Impala $600
1968 Open Kadett Ralley $995
1970 Chevey Impala $1250
1972 Olds Delat 88 $2595
1973 Datsun 610 4 sp Air $2495
1973 Mazda RX2 Auto $2695
1973 Pontiac Ventura

Hatchback $2795
1973 Olds Cutlass “S” $3195
1974 Plymouth Fury II $2795
1974 Subaru 2dr DL Air $2695
It’s Time to buy a new or used car

AT

H U F § T E D L E R
CMC and SUBARU
1802 E r s k in «  R d . »  762-0611

FOR SALE: 1975 Mazda RX-3, 
sunshine red with black stripe, four- 
speed, AM radio, tinted glass and 
radial tires. Four-months-old with 
only 3,900 miles. Call 885-4914after 5 
p.m.

r------------------------------------- "i
I  SINGER CLINIC
I  Annual $1.95 Tune Up Special — adjust |  
I  tensions, com pletely oil, check tim ing fo r |  
I  sewing o f kn it fabrics, check m otor w iring, |  
I  etc. Singer $1.95. A ll other brands $2.25. ; |
I  SEWING MACHINE

I  2716 50thr . . . .
SERVICE CENTER

792-822^1

FOR SALE: Must sell 12x65 mobile 
home. Low eauity, take over 
payments. Must see to appreciate. 
Close to Reese, swimming pool, 
tennis courts. Call Captain Wood, 
797-5979.

*  I, c o u p o n  f  ,

October Special 
TRANSMISSION SERVICE ¡ 

Regular $995 
Coupon $495 i

Your Cost *500 + Parts
Most American Made 

Automatic Transmissions
1810 4th • r  -■ v .» v 762-5233

POIMRDI FORD
LOOP 289 AT SOUTH IN D IAN A 797-3441

10% Discount on Parts & Labor
OFFICERS •  AIRM EN •  CIVILIAN EM PLOYEES 

AT REESE AFB
(Excludes Body Work & Specials)

______ Identification is all it takes!________
Sept. - Oct. Specials 

Save up to 50% on selected parts
* ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL

Includes installation of eight Autolite spark 
plugs, Motorcraft point set and Motocraft 
condenser. Fours, sixes and solid state 
ignitions even less. Econolines slightly higher.
OFFER VALID DURING $OQ90
SEPT, and OCT. 1975

DISC BRAKE SPECIAL 
Includes replacement of front disc pads 
including attaching hardward and labor. Rotor 
refinishing and wheel cylinder repair estra if 
needed. Price applies to most full-size Ford,
Mercury and luxury cars and may vary by 
model and car line.
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE $Ofl45
PARTS AND LABOR

Offer Valid During Sept, and Oct. 1975

SERVICE DEPARTMENT HOURS: 7:00 - 6:00 P.M.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE
Includes adjusting bands, cleaning screen, 
adjusting manual and throttle linkage. Fluid 
and gasket extra, if necessary. Applies to most 
Ford-built vehicles.

SPECIAL PRICE *16 75
OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

. . . includes Motorcraft oil filter and five 
quarts of oil. Four-quart capacity car even 
loss.
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE - I M 
PARTS AND LABOR * 1 U U'5

Offer Valid During Sept, and Oct. 1975

1975 MUSTANG GHIA: Red/White - V8 - Auto Trans. - Power Steer-
ing, Power Braices - Air Cond. - Rallye Wheels ............................... 4 7 8 3

1975 OLDS STARFIRE: Blue - V8 - Auto Trans - Power Steering - .
Power Brakes - Air Cond. - Rallye W heels...................................... 4 8 5 3

1975 MAVERICK: 2 door - 250 6cy - Auto Trans*. - Power Steering - $
Power Brakes - Green - White Vinyl Roof ........................................ 3 5 8 3

1973 LTD COUPE: V8 - Auto - Air & Power - Light Green - Dark Green $
Vinyl Roof - Extra Nice - Low M ileage............................................... ¿ 7 5 3

1974 MONTE CARLO: Blue - White Vinyl Roof - 350 V8 - AutO - Air & $
Power - Power Windows & Seats - Tilt & Cruise - AM/FM ............. 4 3 1 5

1974 MONTE CARLO: 350 V8 - Auto - Air & Power ........... .........  $4 *| Q5

1973 PONTIAC LEMANS COUPE: V8 - Auto - Air & P ow er...........  $3 5 2 5

1971 MONTE CARLO: V8 - Auto - Air & Power ............................... $2 1 8 3

USED CARS 
19TH & AVE. J

1974 C E H V R O LE T  M O N TE  
CARLO: Red/White - % Top - 
Loaded. Stock #2085-1 . t

$ 4 0 9 9

1973 CHEVROLET IMPALA: 4 door 
- Beige - Loaded - Weekly Special. 
Stock #1280-A ................^ 2 1 9 9

1973 CHEVROLET VEGA WAGON:
Copper - 4 speed - Air and radio - 
Weekly - As Is Special. Stock #6234- 
B ............................. $1899
1969 DODGE DART: 4 door - White 
- Auto - Radio - Special This Week. 
Stock #LP67-A

NOW ON DISPLAY! 
In Our Showroom

The super sporty, economical car you’ve read about, heard 
about and thought about — come by and see it!

USED CARS 
34TH & P

1971 DODGE MONACO HARD
TOP: "As is” buy of the week - 
Power and Air - Vinyl top - Gold.
Stock #64001-A ............. $ 1099
1969 CHEVROLET CAMARO  
COUPE: Hurry - Black vinyl /over 
white - Very Good Car - Loaded.
stock#P2oi .......... $1299
1971 AMC RAMBLER WAGON:
Good work car - Loaded with air - 
Good buy - Stock #7219-A ..........

$899
1973 DODGE POLARA: 4-door 
Sedan - “As is Special” - Power and 
Air. Stock #3067-B ....... ... ,

*1099
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Ten Pin Alley

Ladies, do you know that the base 
Gymnasium is not just for men?

The Gym is also equipped with 
complete locker and shower rooms 
for women. These are open 
throughout the Gym operating 
hours.

Also, ladies who have an interest 
in a special time to be set aside for 
them only, in order to enjoy the 
sauna room and exercise classes, 
should contact the Gym at Ext. 2207, 
2783 or 2875. The Gym would like to 
set these special things up as soon as 
possible.

The sauna is now open from 7:30 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Saturdays.

Anyone interested in being an 
intramural basketball official 
should contact the Base Gym at 
Ext. 2783. Also, anyone wanting to 
try out for the base varsity flag 
football team should report to 
practice at 6 p.m. today at the 
Chapel field.

In intramural flag football 
action Monday, the 54th Flying 
Training Squadron held on to first 
place in league standings by 
shutting out the Student Squadron 
20-0. The USAF Hospital held 
second place by beating the 
winless Civil Engineer team by a 
score of 14-6.

Standings
W on-Lost

54th FTS 5 - 0
USAF Hosp. 4 - 2
35th FTS 3 - 2
Student Squadron 3 — 3
Civil Engineers 0 — 5

Hobby shop 
hours set

The Morale, Welfare and Recrea
tion Division (formerly the Special 
Services Division) has released a 
new list of operating hours 
for three of its hobby shops. They 
went into effect Oct. 1.

W oodw orking H obby Shop 
Sunday noon-7 p.m.
Mon., Tues. Closed
Wed.-Fri. noon-8:30 p.m.

Ceram ic H obby Shop 
Sun., Mon. Closed
Tues. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wed.-Fri. noon-8:30 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Photo Hobby Shop 
Sun.-Tues. Closed
Wed.-Fri. 5 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

SOIMIMY ARNOLD 
& ASSOCIATES

*1,59500
INCOME TAX REFUND, on 

this beautiful three bedroom 
brick home in WEST WIND. 
Features include bright and 
cheerful kitchen with large dining 
area, continuous self cleaning 
oven; step down to sunken den 
with beamed ceiling, brick wall 
fire place, sliding glass doors 
leading to huge covered patio. 
Double car garage, utility room
and rfg. airfor*31,950..........OUR
LAST HOME TO QUALIFY FOR 
TAX CREDIT.

R E A L T O R S  B U IL D E R S  
A P P R A IS E R S  

WE WELCOME TRADES 

2350 - 34th 792-5171
EQUAL HOUSING U fJ IlD C

I S J  OPPORTUNITIES "  r iU U K O

Lanes cooperate with bowlers

There are two kinds of luxury. The kind that makes a car fancy. And the kind 
that makes it better.

In times like these, you'd be smart to give serious thought to which one you 
choose. Consider the new Volvo 164.

Volvo knows that a comfortable driver is a better driver. Our bucket seats let 
you firm or soften the area at the small o f your back. The dri ver s seat is heated. 
And air conditioning is standard.

Volvo thinks it s distracting to work when you drive. So the 164 comes 
equipped with power steering, power front windows, power disc brakes front and 
rear. And automatic transmission.

We do, however, admit to an occasional elegant indulgence. For example, 
the 164 furnishes you with genuine leather to sit on.

At a time when other car makers are singing the praises o f opera windows, we 
believe Volvo offers a much more intelligent view of luxury. V O L V O

578 series. For the women, Betty 
Payne had a 178/494 and Gladys 
Mele bowled a 171/492.

The Intramural League was 
treated to free refreshments by the 
Weldon Reichert Co., distributors of 
Schlitz Beer. Could never quite 
understand what there is about free 
beer that makes the guys bowl 
better.

The Cotton Pickers on Friday 
night saw Sue Nodapich bowl a fine 
549 series. The new shirts fit Sue like 
an awning.

The Am erican Junior B ow ling 
C on g ress  bowled Saturday 
morning and the kids are coming 
along pretty good. Last week we 
mentioned that Ed and Chris 
Rodriguez could use some help, 
which is true. But I neglected to 
mention Fred Dew, who is also 
working with the kids and deserves 
a little credit. After all, Dew do good

© 1974. VOLVO OF AMERtCX COftAORAnON- 0vE*9£AS OtLfVERV AVailaÔLE,

By Sonny Serutan

Another week and another group 
of good bowling scores. The lanes 
are cooperating with our people and 
the scores would indicate that a 
banner year is in the making for 
Reese bowlers.

Quite a few people called to 
remind us that Howard Creek is 
shooting a 194 average. It was

reported last week that Rod Wilson’s 
193 was high on the base. It just goes 
to show you, you should not have 
S.S. Valor doing research for you.

League Results
The Thursday night Ball and 

Chain League had some good 
scores. Sam “The Stogie” Mele had a 
223/605 set. Jim Turner had a 
209/583 and Larry Wymer bowled a

Frenship teams do well 
against most opponents

work. In the Bantam Division 
Jason Eaton bowled a 161/248 and 
Marinda Dancy had a 99/186 series. 
In Junior-Senior Division Erin 
McGarrigle bowled a 176/450 and 
Ronald Rodriguez had a 157/468 
series.

No entertainment again this 
week. S.S. found a dog that played 
checkers but I turned the act down. 
S.S. beat him two out of five games 
they played and I do not want a dog 
that dumb around me.

Sonny says “Read your book, 
know the rules if you are going to 
play the game. ”

Top Trade-in allowances • LNB Financing available • Complete inventory • Lease plan available

1941 Texas flue— ■§*™Phone 744-4547
Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 7:00 PM •  Saturday til 6:00 PM

Last weekend Frenship schools’ 
football fans had a fairly good 
reason for celebration.

With the exception of the varsity 
squad, the rest of the Tiger teams 
were victorious.

The varsity team played their 
first regular season game in 
Wolfforth against Roosevelt High 
School. The Tiger team lost by a 
score of 34-0. The junior varsity 
team did better, beating their 
opponents 18-6. The freshman 
team was also victorious, winning 
20- 0 .

In the junior high games, the 
eighth grade won 14-12 while the 
seventh grade team won by a score 
of 30-6.

Gym Notes

This makes the varsity team 0-1 
in the 5AA division. The other 
Tiger teams are 1-0 for the season.

Tonight the varsity squad will 
travel to Tahoka for their second 
game.

A bowling league composed 
entirely of area retired people is in 
the planning stages at Reese Lanes. 
Retirees interested in bowling in 
this league should call the Reese 
Lanes at 885-4551 Ext. 2116.

The Volvo 164

TRUE LUXURY IS MORE CAR
TO THE FOOT.

NOT MORE FEET TO THE CAR
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